
Her new EP, Just a Little More, is a testament to her craft. A balance of storytelling and song, 
Sun takes us through the conception a new relationship, highs and lows, in five very memorable 
tracks. Her sound has been compared to Amy Winehouse, Adele, Sara Bareilles, but I'm going to 
argue that there's a little bit of Lily Allen in there, too. Not in the timbre of her voice, but in the 
coy mischievousness that peppers the album. If Sun's style could be summed up in one gesture, it 
would be a sly smirk. Like Allen, she's too much of an original to be fit into one box.
—-The Bay Bridged
http://thebaybridged.com/2018/09/06/ellisa-sun-gives-the-bay-area-just-a-little-more/?
platform=hootsuite

Sun commands the room. Her voice is pretty, but that prettiness is overshadowed by its strength. 
It was practically athletic; a Ronda Rousey of vocals. 
—-The Bay Bridged 
http://thebaybridged.com/2018/03/27/review-photos-the-damn-fanatics-bring-pianofight-to-
great-american-music-hall/#prettyPhoto 

A previous Deli SF featured artist of the month, Ellisa Sun is the creator of a breezy brand of 
acoustic soul that is at once tender and raw.  
—SF Deli Magazine 
http://sf.thedelimagazine.com/33639/deli-premiere-ellisa-suns-evening-video 

Channeling major Amy Winehouse vibes, San Francisco singer Ellisa Sun has created an 
acoustic, neo-soul song that’s as near to perfect as any song could be. And even though the 
subject matter of the track is dour and melancholy, you can’t tell because the song is that damn 
gorgeous. 
—SF Weekly 

http://www.sfweekly.com/music/allshookdown/10-new-bay-area-songs-youve-gotta-hear/ 

Ellisa Sun is a force of nature. The Los Angeles native plays original folk and neo-soul music 
with jazz sensibilities that make her live performances especially exciting. As an audience, 
you’re not quite sure where the riff will take her, and that level of improvisation keeps shows 
fresh and interesting. 
—Lauren Riley, KFOG 
http://www.kfog.com/2017/07/10/no-names-record-room-ellisa-sun/ 

Give her one quick listen and it becomes very clear – Ellisa Sun is something special. She’s got a 
jazzy, wide-ranged voice comparable to Amy Winehouse and she paints Van Gogh portraits with 
her sincere, storytelling lyricism. 

https://www.facebook.com/ellisasunmusic/


—Darius McGrew, indiebandguru 
http://indiebandguru.com/ellisa-sun-crowdfunding-debut-album/ 

Ellisa Sun and her band played a set of jazzy, soulful music that made me forget how long my 

day had been. Her voice has an unearthly quality that lends itself beautifully to her songs.  

—Coffeeshoprabbi 

https://coffeeshoprabbi.com/2016/02/22/yeah-a-night-of-music/ 

https://www.reverbnation.com/ellisasun

